
If you forget to be good, try 
hard or forget one of our 
school rules then you might 
get into trouble.   
 
When you get into trouble 
you might: 
 
 be given reminders 
 lose some of your play 
 do an “Think” sheet 
 work in another area or 

class for a short time. 

If you forget 

Remember, the adult is sad 
with your behaviour but they 

still like you. 

If you are in trouble never 
lie, always tell the truth. 

Infant 

Behaviour Policy 

 

1. We sit smartly and listen 
carefully. 

2. We do as we are asked 
first time. 

3. We keep ourselves and 
others safe. 

4. We are kind, polite and  
respectful. 

5. We work hard and try our 
best. 

6. We look after all property 
and equipment. 

Our School Rules 

1. Brain boxes on 
2. Good looking 
3. Good sitting 
4. Ears listening 
5. Hand up to speak 
6. One voice 

Our Whole Body 

Listening Rules 



At School we want you to feel: 

 happy 

 safe and calm 

 looked after and to take 

care of others. 

We want you to learn to be 

good citizens and to grow up 

into sensible grown ups.  

Our school 

We want grown ups in school  

to be good role models and we 

want everyone in school to 

show our school values. 

 Kindness 

 Honestly 

 Loyalty 

 Perseverance 

 Pride 

 Positivity 

We think that you 

should: 

 be polite 

 behave nicely  

 work hard 

 respect others 

If you work hard, are helpful 

or behave well you will get a 

reward.  You might: 

 get a sticker or stamp 

 get merits  

 be “Child of the Week” 

 share your news with oth-

er teachers or  

Mrs Jones 

Rewards 

 

 

Being good 

We want you to help the adults 

make school a happy, safe  

and friendly place. 

 

Your teacher might also tell 

your someone in your family! 
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